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eIncludes offenders whose sentence could not be determined and 2
defendants for whom offense category could not be determined, both
of whom received a sentence of probation.
fIncludes only violent sex offenses.
gExcludes tax fraud.
hExcludes transportation of stolen property.
iExcludes fraudulent property offenses; includes destruction of
property and trespass.
jIncludes felonies with unclassifiable offense type.
kIncludes misdemeanors, petty offenses, and unknown offense level.

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics,
Compendium of Federal Justice Statistics, 2003, NCJ 210299
(Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice, 2005), pp. 73, 74.
Table adapted by SOURCEBOOK staff.

Note: See Notes, tables 5.13.2003 and 5.17.2003. Total includes offenders whose
offense category or sentence could not be determined. For methodology and defini -
tions of terms, see Appendix 11.

aExcludes life, death, and indeterminate sentences. These excluded cases  represent
1% of all incarcerations.
bIncludes offenders receiving incarceration, probation, split or mixed sentences, and
fines. Not represented in the percentage columns, but also included in the totals, are
offenders receiving deportation, suspended sentences, sealed sentences, imprison -
ment of 4 days or less, and no sentences.
cAll sentences to incarceration, including split, mixed, life, and indeterminate
sentences.
dIncludes offenders with split and mixed sentences.

12.020.25.09.129.445.420.78,767Misdemeanorsk

36.035.824.026.70.23.187.314,199     Immigration offenses

36.038.154.083.70.27.292.36,970     Weapons offenses
              

60.046.014.024.10.641.057.8166               Other feloniesj
36.034.3BB0.069.230.826               Environmental
36.041.0BB9.154.536.422               Wildlife

BB18.020.50.013.386.730               Traffic offenses
36.044.437.042.70.034.565.558                  material

               Mail or transport of obscene
60.048.733.047.00.29.192.3638               Nonviolent sex offenses

BBXXBBB1               Liquor offenses
BB17.019.40.023.582.417               Gambling offenses

36.038.446.072.50.915.980.3965               Racketeering and extortion
24.025.915.019.40.25.991.1505               Escape
30.042.830.059.20.037.260.543               National defense
36.034.127.043.20.528.869.2208               Perjury, contempt, intimidation
36.037.715.020.00.041.153.6112               Bribery
36.036.015.021.90.237.661.9404                  tax fraud

               Tax law violations including
36.038.727.045.00.520.178.13,195          Other offenses

36.035.218.024.01.142.150.5743               Other regulatory offenses
36.029.2BB2.974.317.135               Postal laws
36.034.112.017.33.324.250.591               Customs laws
36.028.7BB0.065.434.626               Communications

BB28.555.80.012.387.757               Civil rights
36.035.712.057.62.450.031.0126               Transportation
30.027.833.0188.04.961.031.741               Food and drug

BBBB29.447.123.517               Antitrust
XXXXXXX0               Agriculture

36.034.218.033.21.942.347.71,136          Regulatory offenses
36.036.726.042.90.925.970.14,331     Public-order offenses

36.035.763.082.70.48.289.32,061          Possession and other
36.042.460.081.20.35.292.323,521          Trafficking
36.041.660.081.40.35.492.025,582     Drug offenses

36.040.218.020.93.340.056.730               Other property offensesi
36.042.624.033.00.524.773.7186               Transportation of stolen property
38.542.960.099.30.014.085.5200               Arson and explosives
36.036.927.034.41.218.677.986               Motor vehicle theft
36.041.716.031.70.642.254.21,442               Larcenyh

BB30.029.30.09.186.444               Burglary
36.041.721.041.10.636.060.91,988          Other offenses

36.038.718.024.50.430.265.71,087               Counterfeiting
36.047.118.020.32.650.642.977               Forgery
36.040.316.025.40.930.459.79,373               Fraudg
36.038.112.016.92.036.449.7786               Embezzlement
36.040.016.024.81.030.959.511,323          Fraudulent offenses
36.040.318.027.30.931.759.713,311     Property offenses

BB35.032.80.03.479.329          Threats against the President
BB94.5128.20.08.287.185          Kidnaping

48.047.171.5116.70.07.392.4381          Sexual abusef
36.041.775.0100.70.13.496.41,544          Robbery
36.038.330.038.40.012.884.8374          Assault

XXBBBBB1          Negligent manslaughter
36.035.172.0129.40.47.490.4229          Murder, nonnegligent manslaughter
36.040.964.097.20.15.893.22,643     Violent offenses
36.039.737.060.30.411.783.367,036Felonies

36.033.136.058.73.8%15.6%76.0%75,805     All offensese

MedianMeanMedianMeanFine onlyProbationdationc
offendersbconviction offense

ProbationaIncarcerationa
Incarcer-convictedMost serious
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Percent of convictedTotal

By offense, United States, fiscal year 2003

Sentences imposed in cases terminated in U.S. District Courts
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